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WEEK 2I: CnoosING RESOURCES
Grocery store analogy - without planning : frustration

Homeschoolcurriculum market is FLOODED with choices. You must discern what is

needed - shoulder the peer pressure to DO IT ALL (don't put that on your kids), and fil-
ter what is necessary for the immediate future.

Questions to help you make informed choices. ...see the next page

This is why we had so many other considerations BEFORE choosing curriculum or books,
or co-op classes, etc. You have to do your own homework to know what the needs of
your children are, the values of your family as a whole, and the resources that exist in your
community at this time. AFTER you have a handle on those issues, you can make in-
formed decisions (or ask curriculum specialists to help you!) based on that information.

Look back at HomeschoolApproaches in Week 16. Which approach seemed to fit best
with your children's needs, goals and interests? Which approach lined up wellwith your
family's philosophy and your time and enerry commitments?

Your goal is to search for the resources that match up with allof that AND with your pro-
posed outline of study (see Week 20). You might use the same bookivideo resource for
the whole year.... But you might not.

Don't be afraid to call curriculum sales representatives for help. They willprobably have
even more questions for you to help you determine what they can sellyou that will meet
your needs.
. Rainbow Resource (1-888-841-3456) has eight experts on staff who can help you sort through

the overwhelming options to discover something worth trying.

. ChristianBook offers an online resource called but you can also call
them (1-800-788-7227) for additional detaiis about homeschool resources that they sell.

Look back at the PDF "Homeschool Resource List with Links" between Weeks 10 and 11

on my blog... Look at all that is offered (the list is just a start) and then be selectivel

Don't be afraid to use what is at hand instead of buying pre-packaged curriculum. It might
be more work for you, but you don't have to spend a foriune to homeschool.

For Week 24, we will be discussing Teaching from Rest by Sarah Mackenzie. This is a more recent
release that helps homeschool moms come to grips with the fact that they cannot do it all, and
gives advice on how to get rid of worry and anxiep. Use this link to purchase the book, and I will
benefit as an Amazon affiliate:



As you consider curriculum options to get a good fit, try to answer these
questions for yourselfi as YOU truly know your child best!! The goal is to
consider EVERYTHING, and then NARROW your focus. You cannot teach
everything to your child in one year. That would be torture, the equiva-
lent of educational water-boarding. Keep their love of learning ALIVE
throughout their school years. Choose carefully, with a full understand-
ing of who your child is, and where they are headed.

1. Do I prefer to be very involved or hands-off in their learning?

2. How much time do I want my child online?

3. How much control do I want over his or her learning?

4. Is my child reading fluently?

5. Has my child developed an1, serious (or not-so-serious) interests to consider?

6. Which subject area do I really want to emphasize next year?

7. Which subjects can we do together as a family?

8. What is my teaching style?

9. What is my child's learning style?

10. What are my child's academic strengths and weaknesses? (Plan for BOTH!)

1 1. Do I want to teach year-round? 4-days or 5-days? Big chunks of time or small??

12. What life skills is my child ready for?

13. Who could help me teach ? (Enthusiastic people have contagious interests)

14. Is it time to add in a regular music, sport, or art lessons? (Will we become "car-schoolers"
then?)

15. What is available at the public school?

16. Is there a placement test that could help determine a stafiing point in the skills? (google
"free Placement Test Homeschool" and the name of the subject you are curious about)
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